NEW CONCORD, OHIO, February 12, 2008 - Muskingum College senior Dave Minner capped off his last home match in dramatic fashion. Minner logged an impressive defensive pin over Heidelberg College’s Matt Curley in his 157-pound bout at the 2:53 mark. The victory brought the screaming Recreation Center crowd to their feet in a show of appreciation of his accomplishment and career.

With the win, Minner improved his outstanding overall record to 27-11 and his Ohio Athletic Conference mark to 5-1. The win also upped his career victory total to 77.

Muskie freshman Robbie Weisenberger provided some late energy for the Fish in the 197-pound match with a pin of Rick Weatherholt at the 5:24 plateau. The win was Weisenberger’s 11th of the season.

Heidelberg took the match, 36-12, to complete a perfect 6-0 record in the rugged OAC and improve to 11-2 overall. The Muskies slipped to 7-10 overall and 1-5 in conference action.

Muskingum hits the mat next on Saturday, February 16, at the Case Western University Tri Meet.

Heidelberg College 36, Muskingum College 12
125: Jerrad Hoxie (HC) major decision Michael Halko (MC) [TEAM: HC 4-0]
133: Boomer Fechko (HC) pin Donell Nelson (MC), 1:28 [TEAM: HC 10-0]
141: Nick Sanchez (HC) tech fall Tommy Patterson (MC), 16-1 [TEAM: HC 15-0]
149: Zach Mizer (HC) pin Luke Caracoff (MC), 5:36 [TEAM: HC 21-0]
157: Dave Minner (MC) pin Matt Curley (HC), 2:53 [TEAM: HC 21-6]
165: Aaron Jonhenry (HC) decision Adam Harris (MC), 14-7 [TEAM: HC 24-6]
174: Matt Findley (HC) decision Chris Farrington (MC), 10-3 [TEAM: HC 27-6]
184: Ed Bizorik (HC) pin Nick Haddad (MC), 1:52 [TEAM: HC 33-6]
197: Robbie Weisenberger (MC) pin Rick Weatherholt (HC), 5:24 [TEAM: HC 33-12]
285: Tony Carothers (HC) decision Paul Jefferis (MC), 5-3 [TEAM: HC 36-12]